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I' in Heinz E i chenwal d, pr of essor and chairman of the department of pedi at ti cs. 
? You' r8 in o :xc ha r ge of t he intensive care unit for the newborn' 
Well, I ' m not really in charge of that, but it's a departmental function. We operate a 
, actually t he only t wo i ncensi ve car e uni t s in the north Texa.., area. One of them deal s 
primarily with n~wborns , one of them is a more g.:~neral type of i. nt cnsl ve: car e unit. 
One is at Parkland, the other i s at chilereu• s medical cent er. 
?Does your offi ce here in Parkland reflect your position as chief of petli at ri cs for 
the hospl t ai ? 
No, I fe el ver y s t r ongly that a pediatric de ar tmen ' doesn't se r eg·ate it self '-"' 
out of .A the r est of t e medical school. We depend for i ntel 1 ectual s ti mul ati on an · ...v' -support 011 other clini cal and pre-clinical ~x depar tment s . Obstetrics , certainly, 
internal medicine, surgery, and also all the pre-clinical departments. Even though 
l:ieadquarters are so to s peak, is centered at Childrens' Medical cmter we house 
very, very f ew of our faculty over there, only those whose presence is i mmedi a tel y 
requi r ed because cf their particular cli nical r esponsiblliti8s . In fact a lot of 
prople don't nderstand that Childrens' Medical Center and tre Parkland Service 
are a s ingle combi ned service. We have only one r es i dency group, we have only 
one group of at tendi ngs. And of course t hey' r e physically connect ed. 
?How does Pcdi at r- ics flt int o t he heal th cent er , ~~ i t ' ~ a fa irly bi g 
component i sn' t it ? 
Yes, we' r e a very girge component , \ Qart ly becaus e l\lJG!:mxx we do mor e than just 

r 
teach pedi at rl cs . 
?That's what I'm grasping for , wha t are all the a spects of this department ? 

Well , Pediatrl cs i s perhaps somewhat in some ways different from some i~ 
of the other. cli nical fiel ds . Of cour se I have s m i ss ion bl as and I s uppose I 
can only see i t f rom my point of view. Health car e for chi lciren involves many "-- · 
things which are not involved in other medi cal fiel cl~ Mos t medical fi d dR take 
care of s ck flBHJI& people, the major mission of a pedi at ri c department really is 
to keep ch il dr.en wel I and to e mit chi 1 ' r en t xi mum potential. "-' 
So we deal very uniquely with the entire well being of t he child, and rea y what 
ideally _ department of....paeia.td cs would co ls to out_! tself ot~t of :.iusiness . Or ?< 11/tJT//I/ 
at R least to put the s ck component out of business. Of course thal1 s neither 
theoretically nor pr acti all y r os . l bl e . So our departmeilt e opel'ates not only medical 
care programs in terms of taking care of children who have orobl ems. but we 
operate a very .;; 1 zabl e number of aetl vlt i es and programs tl at are inv0l ved in 
trying to prevent chi 1 dren f rom getting s ick in t he f i r at pl ace. 
? Could you name som e of those? 
r The major effort al ong those lines is our Wes t Dal 1 as heal th project. Which is 
rather unique total nk h ,al th program for chi I dr en whi ch l ncorporates ~ ~ 
many of our ideas of preventive ervices . Which r elate, you ki1ow , not only t o the most obvious 
preventatl ve services , i mmuni zati on, wel 1 that of course ls a very mi nor part of 
it, e chl 1 dren · the West Dal 1 as who come from tha mos t c:epri ved 

1 . socio-economic groups a t access to re ul ar 'Jb:tfxm xx l eaHb service 
l. we try to develop a total heal th care system for · • Which keeps them heal thy and 

permits them to achieve their maxi mum pot'3nti al , maximum genetic potential which 
they might have,. That's one aspect. We are very much involved in s ch~MA.e~tl,f 
programs which are a very similar manifestation. Schools are unique in that's the one 
pl ace where you have a 1 ot chi 1 dren togethe r w~d many health problems") ,P'otentlal 

as well a s actual become apparent in schools 
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And so we've been involved in schoola:belx health programs and designing school heal th 
programs for other communlti es , such as Ft.Worth for example. And the director of 
school health in Dal J as is a ful 1 time member of this clepartment. We have something 
called the University Affi 1 iated Center Pro ram which is a ver broad rogra 
dea w1 c ren that have a yariety of learning , intellectual, or communicatl 9n 
problems, or which are imtacr identlfiecl as betg being potential candi ~ates for these 
problems. 'U!!s is tlwfi both a diagnostic and a remedial or a preyentative activity, and 
again it is totally uniqueR. There ls nothing like it bndibooc anywhere is the North Texas 
area. n·~ operated nOt in relation to the hospital s but it's operated with the ~ehoui 
di8if'i:e. KBixxx Dall as Independent School Distric. A ~ well aP with three or fonr 
neighbouring Kioaxxxx uriversities who have graduate programs in this area. ~ 
H~ ~ee all of these things are al ittle different from what you get normally with 
quote Doctors, M. D. ' s But our concept is as I indicated very much broac1er than that . 
Not only, I'm repeating myself, I feel WP, should operate the best oossible medical care 
program, but we would in our · · trl i s human bein s or as 
eachers if we limited our actiylties just to takine- care of the s ick . 
?How woulrl you catalog your activities as a teacher? 
Well I think you teach by example. You can't teach someone pediatrics by spending v 
all your time in a hospital taking care of :ishl sick children, I think you can teach v 
pediatrics only by living an example. Sometimes I think perhaps we overdo it ?nd 
perhaps the administration might think we are, we get involved, we ran for example 
for six yea-rs we. ran a medical program in Viet.mram. out of om· department which is 
perhaps ~x overreaching a little bit. But again this was ~social responsibility 
• Our a~tivity there \Vas related to trying to develop not only a medical care progr am, 
a 1mlz health care program, for Vietnamese, which obviously has to:ht be totally different 
from Amer lean health care programs , but also training the people who a r e going to operate 
lt. And both I and our faculty co-operated, worked on this very hard for a goodly number 
of years, and in fact completed most of our goals. We have similar sorts of relationships , 
not as formally, with a number of central and south American countries and universities . 
Veryx1dixm.mbtxx informal, but w~'re doing substantially tbe same thing. Training some 
of their ifk faculty here, we help them developing educational programs and this sort of 
business . All of this is a feeling that I think most of the faculty here has , that the 
view of medlcine~ as just diagnosing illness and treating it is much too 11 mi~d. 
I think a teacher must have a broader view ? a practitioner generally is not able to. 
Although many of them do. Our pediatritlans are known for their social involvement ln 
many ways. I think this is si.mply an outgrowth of the way all of us were brought up. 
by teachers who also felt equally broadly. 
? ~ What are the formal aspects of teaching? 
Well we teach basically by a clinical preceptor type. We give no lectures in pediatrics. 
We abolished lectures some ten years ago. And at that point our students Emdaenly began 
to do awfully well on their national boards. In fact they were first in the country on the 
national boards for nine years in a row. Now they no longer tell us how they stand but 
I tJ1Bt presume they' re going to continue this form of return. A teacher' s t'ole is not to 
simely cast pearls before swine, w.biolJ ie w.bat a leQtuPe fH'EH1ess d9eEh A teacher must 
sort of stand without his clothes on trying to solve a problem. And the problems cannot 
be artificial. 'Ole \Vay I teasl:i ee:EI the way most of the faculty teach is by presentation 
of patient problems. that we have never encountered before., -I made a rgaaEle this 
'morning , the house staff delights in plucking two or three bomplex patients out a.nd 
presenting them and iibeallx then I have to think quickly on my feet. And what I do a:rui 

e t loud. Medical students an o se 
officers then learn through that erocess (i>f thinki out loud ·~~-11.Q..Y.Q.!.L!filL~~La 
Qroblem . It's, not just havlni information , so how do youXllt use it., The most difficult 
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aspect of teaching medicine ls not to teach )CO le facts 
~t::~~~~~· $!.• lt's how to use tqQ_m. How do you marshal all the information that' s 
floating loosely around in your head onto a pr oblem. HQw rlo yon put all this together, 
how do you come m with a sok tion, a practical solutlon. li@W <Ya Y:@N te~it thttt w!ult 
ym1'i.:6l pestttl~ti rg ts tn fact •~oneet/? Now obviously we also provide the s tudents with 
a lot of facts . wh ile we ' re doln that and this is part of the teachin · r ocess . But it ' s 
to me a much more r ea is ti c approach than getting up and gi.ving a lecture on this JIXHl1X 
pr oblem. .And t1.1a 3ust oesn ' wor • m convinced this is a ve ry bad way to teach 
clinical medicine . The depar tment is unique in id>adxxx the fa c t that every one of us , 
even though nearly all of l.1 8 are subspecialists, in addition to teaching their subspecialty, 
in pedi.atrlcR, such as nephrology, or endocronology, or what hnve yrm, teach gener al 
pediatrics . So the students actually see us as genera~ pediatricians . They also 
see us ?.S s nbspecialls ts . To me again this is image forming. We , yo know the increasing 
subspeciallzation of medicine to people who are going to be practicing is a disas ter. 
And of course medical school faculties tend to be very suhspeciallze<1. And what the 
student sees is not how coes a general phys iciah approach a problem, they s ee who 
does the phyR tc ian refer the problem to , that's not an adequate way to teach. I realize 
of course I don1 t know all tlle.seotx there is to know abou t Pediatrics by a11y means . ' 
But the students s till see me and the nxx res t of the faculty trying to struO'gle with a 
clinical problem. 
'?How does one measure what one knows about ones fteld? 
Well, if somebody asks me aquestlon and I don't know the answer , I don't know~ ~ 
answer. And tha t happens with some r egularity. PecHatrlcs is a vast fielcl, it encompasses 
nearly everything in inte r nal medicine , plus many of its own problems . Even neonatology . X 
alone ls almost as big as nearly any other medical field , end I'm not pretencling that-;vhile ~ i r 
we're teaching quote general pediati'ics unquote tha t we ' re at the same time specialists A ~ 

in everything, we ' re not . Yet this ls w. a t the physician is going to face . We feel that "1 ~~ 
the house officers here certainly ought to be able to handle~ ninety-ei ght if 
or more percent of all the probl ms with children that they' re going to encounter . ~ 
Maybe two percent t:.1ey would have ::o refer • But otherwise th · y just become c1rugs tore 
clerks , theymit dispense pills :.rncl:Emltm{ send patients w1: o on' t respond to the pill off 
to seo somebody else. That' s a very unhappy way of life . The medical atu 1:mts also I 
thin.k ought to see what the primary p ysic ian can clo . rat 1e r than jnst shrugging their 
EJhoulders and saying I' m a specialists , I' m a cardiologists I don' t have to::iwwxxxµx worry about 
the kid 's feet. Whtc is tmfortunately a very revailing point of view . You know a mother 
comes to you and says my : id has flat fee t and you say I' m sorry I don 1t know Im a kidney 
specialis ts. Why that ' s wrong. Lo ts of kids have flat fee t and anybody who calls himself 
a pediatrici<!li whether he 's a kidney specialist or a , oughtXJt to know some thing about 
flat feet. Oii ght to mmxx be able to mhdm.tx: advise the motheracco:r ingly. 

~ - ?Specialization see:m~J to be a very controve£slal topic .••• ? 
Well I'mn. not s aying you don' t need speci.alists* obviously you clo , hui:i.tocx there 's a 
dlfference~ex~ between a teaching s etting and the real world. I think 
we owe more to our otudents than having a bunch of subspecialis ts PO)il tip likernarionettes 
and give their spiel on the limited area and disappear. · 
This is very artiflc lal teaching. I think the students also ought to see me fall flat on ;m,v' 
face. You know one f the wor E1 c problems that doctors have is their ego . They' r e the 
magician of our time, you Imow they wear a mystical atmos.>her e an i very few doctor s 
can ever admit to themselves or to anybody that they ' r e wor ng. Well isx I've been wrong 
so many times. I still worry about it, it still bothers me, but I, you know , if I see a 
patient, since I'm not rehear sed. and I make a diagnosis and I'm wrong OK i"ve learned 
something. 
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Then the next thing you do is you go back with the students, with 
the house officers and analyze haw you made that mistake. What 
could you have doLe to avoid it. That's the teaching process. 
?Is this attitude unioue here? 
I don't know, I don't ·know.I think we're the only department where 
everyone teaches the whole subject. And uh, not the whole subject, 
but acts as a generalist iri addition to being a specialist. 
Everyor.e makes general rounds. I think that's unique. The atti tudnal 
things that we have about how to teach, whether that's unique 
or not I really can't tell ~ uu. I do&'t know. I do not know 
hm~ other departments teach or what their basic philosophies 
e.re. 
? What a re the research aspects of pediatrics? 
We have many different types of research carried out at many 
different levels. We karx~~x have some rather smxmoog±wi strongly 
clinically related research, which :irnKinX.1kmwax has immediate 
applicatio~s. That's obviously a responsibility one has. We 
do a lot of pharmacological r esearch • Since so much pharmacology 
really applies to the mature human being rather than the immature. 
and shere are remarkably few data on that sort of thing .So there's 
a lot. of that going on. We do some, a lot of very basic research. 
We have idnxmmn!&m.x thtieey or so PhD's MD 's in the department whose 
interest is very basic and they may be dealing with membrane 
chemistry or tubular f ur.ctioL in the kic ney, orfmicrox~ocm:krlxax puncture 
methods to treat renal disease • I'm sure mxmmmm)CJllldlmxx have 
at some point a clinical application but not immediately. We do 
a lot of very basic fetal biochemistry of dealing wi·th fetus. A.nd 
fetal exmlmorocxJkxit de velopment type work. It's an er..ourmously 
broad research program. But it's sort of interesting that some 
of our people who do work on development of the embryo , say 
cardiovascular function of ·the emibryo, how it car.. be modified, also 
are operating, are involved in a mjor study of how one or the 
epidemeology of high Kmldh blood pressure. iI~ adolescr.ce ar.d how 
one can treat it and whether treatment has any effect on long term 
outcome . and this sort of t hir.g . I sort of like t hat . The fact 
that people try to work both in the immediate world and in the 
laboratory. and we have a number of very effective research 
groups And the department I thi r.k is well reco~r:.ized in this . We 
have at least somebody on the editorial board of every major 
pediatric journal, plus some other journals. that don't, deal with 
pildl:k11u1mpBoidlacilmroc pe d ia t ri cs • 
?What are the mx: main pl!lB±Dimn pediatric journals? 
The journal o.f pediatrics, The americax: jourr.al of diesases of 
children, pediatrics, where we have r.o member beca.use you have 
to be amember of the academy and most of us are r.ot. for a r.umbe 
number of xm:s reasons we are not ml!'im:mx members of the academy 
mostly political reasons. Some of the more specialized journals 
Journal of Infectuous diseases, journal of antimicrobial threBpy, 
We write there are at least two or three members of the department 
in every textbook in pediatrics ir. the english language and some 
foreign countries too. So despite the youth of our faculty, I'm 
the second oldest person in the department and I'm fifty years 
old, they are, their influence extends farther than just in Dallas. 
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?Someone gave me some str~tistics or... the number of Texas pediatricians 
who were trained here? 
Well we're training close to half thepediatricians being teained in 
Texas. Now we consider ourselves a national program, we c\I.MX makE~ no 
effort a r.d r.o pre t e1-.se that we' re trainir.g pe ople for Texa s. I think 
we 're out o.f t ha t s tage. People come here f rom a .11 over, some of 
them sta y, sor:ie of them lenve. I t h ink our functior. is more than 
just to say well, we're going to trainpeople for North Texas, that's 
but you know it's • 
? It's still hard to visualize how to put all this in the film? 
I ca n ' t tell you. · 
?Whe r e is it all l ocated , where does pediatrics take place? 
Well it's 1 cated i.n Childre ns' aud a t Parkland, a r.d of cour se 
over here (medical s chool) Some of ou r a ctivities go or.. completely 
at Childrems , those like cardiology. 
?I've t a l ke d t:.o Dr. .Moore of the C&.Y program in West Dallas? 
The C&Y is the direct outgrowth of our involvement in the community. 
I personally f eel ve r y strongly Rm.Whmxrilmsx that the Pediatric 
department that does not nx ha ve a community involvement, a nd 
I don't mea n ranr.ir.g t he clinic f or the oc:k hospital, that' s 
to rne r.ot a community i nvol verner~t, I know I differ f rom Don Selden 
about that ma r kedly, I t hi nk it' s wron ;; t o sit in a me di ca l center 
mnronaix and consider that, your coutr ibutioi: ... to the community. It 
is a ~a jor contribution, and , but, for Pediatrics which must be 
involved at many di f ferent levels, that is not ade quate. Also it 
doesn 7 t p~rmit the residents to have and adequate training program 
either. or the medica l students f or that matt er. You may know the 
C&Y project the medical studer.ts say is the bestclir.ical experience 
tha t t hey have. Ar..d why be cause it ' s realistic. A hospital setup 
is neve r r ea listic. 
?Some I talke ~ to stressed the continuity of ca re? 
Yes, well that's the basis of health care is contir.uity . Because 
out patients are cori.t±uously changing , they' re continuously growing 
and adults just get older . I 'm sure t:lucx they :row too, but the 
em~hasis on continuity of care whichmea.ns you can ta.ke care of the 
mother, well as whe r:. t hey a re sicl . The old Chir.ese c oI~ce pt is 
really a very good oue, you pay a doctor only lldtuu1x a s long as you 
are well . As soor;. a s y ou Bet sick you no lor~ger pay him. I think 
that would be very eood. 
But you know I rea lize it's difficult to give a thumbna il sketch 
of a ll the things we do . Because we're all over town, but that's 
what I think we ought to be doing. That's what we ought to be doing. 
? I've talked to peopl e who are committed to t ha.t sort of thi ng 
a~d ot hers Wt:> seem more cautious. ? 
Well, but remembe r ·for t he traditioL of internal medicine say, and 
t he tradi tior. of surgery is k not the tra di ti or:. of pedi atrics. 
'!\"hat wou ld be wror..g is if I told the interr5sts that they must 
have the same t radi ti or:; t hat we have. We grew u. p differently , we 
were trained differently, we have a different philosophy from 
the very begi.nning . Pediatrics is not ir:·tJe r:nal me~li cine a.ppli~d ' 
to chi l dren. And internal medicirle is not pedia trics applied to 
adults . '.tltaxx These are di f fere:&1t concepts of rne dicin~xi.x And I 
think this is where the problem comes in . Alot of people donot 
ur~derstand tha t . That the r eason we do ·these thi ngs is not that 
we are do-gooders or this sort of thir.g, the reason we do th~m . 
is that this is basically plH't of the basic philosophy of Pediatrics. 
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And we feel sj nee we had the respo~sj bj Ji t.y of teaching students 
and '"teaching r esider{t.s ,, we cannot t e ach them by talking ab.out 
S..£_mething . \Ve car: oi::ily teaeh th.am by d P-mar;strat ·i a n .. So it would 
be wror..g for us to t a l k about t he public health trad i t ion of 
pediatrics, the commur1i ty ir.vol vement of ped i a trics, and s it is 
ar~ ivory tower . You see those two things are not compatible. 
?I haven't heard a ny one speak as s trongly of t~e traditions of 
their field? 
'I'he tra health care for the chil 

orne people would a dd the family to this also . Of course the 
family canr .. ot exist,I mean the child car.not exist i r.a va cuum. 
The child consists, is a member of t he f amily. And th e child 's 
well being , which includes his me1· t a. l, emotior~a l, physica l health 
, you kr~ow ir.:vol ves the community, the school, the f amily, and 
himself. 'filnroti:tmxr~hm xrpxrfimiimt.mbnznu1r!ll.stb th-:: mThus pedia tries must 
involve its elf with all these things . It canr.otinvolve itself 
with b.!.i:ihx illr:ess alone, it must involve it self with well be ing • . , 
it must involve itself with thirigs which re traditiona lly 
not considered illne ss. For exampl e school problems. The chi.ldren 
who car~' t read •• ; s. Whose problem is, it? Well t he t reatment of 
it is a n educatio~al probl em , thBt' s not the physici a ns responsibility 
Thediagnosis, why car .. ' t the ki d res d?, th& t macylN xnay not be ar .. lll: 
educational probl em. The kid may not be ab le t o read bacause he's 
stupid, or he may not be a ble to read because he's got a bad teacher 
he :nay not be able to read because he has a true CNS problem which 
is ca lled rather loosely islexi~, so thediagLosis of k it becomes 
a medical thing. Now you' Cal 't divorce yourself from it sayir..g 
that r s r•ot the f ux.ction of a doctor . You see what I' .. saying? 
Ar.y thiI.g that pertair.:.s to tbe child, to t he child's general well-
tieir.g becomes a fu ·c · · · · "" NO\'J we 've perhaps 
expan · e it more tha nmost people have, because we've been 5-n a position 
.tmxm1dn.l!::mll.Q!~ktix through the administration here and through the 
heavy support we have enjoyed. f rom them for these particular 
concepts. we've been able to expand this more You know we say 
well ,the childrer~ of Vie tnam are our raspor-sib i t~y t.oo .. Woll 
you can~ say they 1 re really not, they're somebody elses, that's 
true, they are s omebody e lsev On the ot her l ia r. 1ve have ar. 
ability to de liver certain t hing s and we have a n interest in it. 
And i f e:verybody e lse washes their har,t!s of 1 t, r:othiug ever gets 
dor.e. Soit 'sahumar.istic h ilo. oJhr l e 's 11 1 , • 

Nm-:, you ia: now it s sort of' fum1y t ia t I ; m talking tr.a: that "!ay 
cause I made my reputation ir~ laboratory research. But this 1s 
not uncommo~i in pediatrics. I don't know if you heard Carlton 
Glman!ia: the Nobe l Prize wira1er this year who dielvered 
our Azle lectllre. It ms probably the finest l ecture ever gi ve:c 
i n this medical shcool a t least the finest I ' "e heard in twe lve years. 
This was a brilliar.t esposition of , t his man who got l is Nobel 
Prize :fXl.I for rea lly very basic virol ogy, he ' s a trair..ed pediatrician, 
has his pedictric b oa rds and all that sort of busiLe s s , he has · 
never forgotten that he's a. pediatrician. He maclo rounds with me for 
two days ar~d you know it 1 s pre·~ty u.nu ~ual for & Nobel Pri ze winner 
He didr:: ' t try to snow the audience l ike a l ot c t her1t d , like 
wi th a lot of superscientif ic s tu f, h0 talked about m:ms.xm in a one ' 
and a half hour lectu.rt~ he talked a.bout molecular biology , virology, 
.tmr.m:u:rhmmhlUl:;qnx imr.mnology, neurop· thology, neurophysiology , epidem.eologj 
linguistics, social anthropology, child development anda few other thingf 
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And to me this was an ideal performance. which I don't think the audience recognized. 
Ideally that ' s what a pediatrician ought to be. Because he talked about people. In addition 
to tall:lng abo11t the mol ecul es. And that's t you know in many ways he a untqee b.uman being, 
lt was tremendously impress ive. And I think a lot of people missed the message . Well he 
waan1t tr~1lng to give a message. You know it'8 very lnt.-are sting. It;e ve ry inter1-.. rntlng and 
the other Nobel Prize winner we had fr.om pediatrics, was a professor of pediatrics for many 
years. Yu u know he taught general pediatrics. Now he's a dean, but he's still invol vedmxk 
in things which are removed XJKBmlBX to some degree from what he got his Nobel Prize for. 
? Tell me a 11 ttle &bout your 1 aboratory research? 
Well, my subspecial ty; if you want to call it that, ls infectuous diseases. And I worked on 
a variety of things ln infectuous disease, I became very interested in some of the problems of 
infant!". Because we , this was a sort of never»-never land since people were applylng the 
same criteria, I suppose one might say to infants as they were to older children and 
adults. And of course infants are totally difforen -~ They get RX totally different diseases, they 
kak handle them dbl differently, so my work was related to that. The responses of eh!lG~, 
their immunologic responses. And then we became very m \.! ch Involved in some:xtiouiXiulx very 
practlcal considerations , ~taphylococcal epi.demlcs and that sort of business. , there are 
some epidemeologlc andXkuukfid«el't~ theoretical concepts. It's a •••• 
I probably within the field of infectuous disease worked on about thirty different aspects of 
that • Which includes •• goes from immunology to virology with bacteriology lnhetween 
Again I thirik it's an example of the fact that pediatrics tends to be fairly broaa. '~ven within 
a subspeclalty. I don't do much any more JcsmfuaDJf.ldjam I'm sort of• I guesr~ more of a philosopher. 
wl th some of rhe people in the department. Right now we're, because of the fact that the 
department is so large. While I discuss research, I make suggestions ?nd that sort of thing, 
and since the Vietman project which was terminated mm about a year ago , oh I spent four 

or five months a year I just haven't had the time. I presume sometime in the nea::..· future 
I wil 1 prpbably go back to it. 
? Do you miss, it or do you en1oy the sort of rel atl onship you have to it now. ? 
I enjoy everything I do, If I ml ssed it I'd go back to it. But right at this moment there 
are other goals I consider more important for me. and for the department. and so we ' re 
working on that. 
?What are those? Have you covered them? 
Yeah, pretty much. All these activities that I've described of course involve an enormous 
amount mvc of time. Once you get a.vvay from the medlcal center JaX~ yoll ' re no I onger 
in the emotionally comfortable surroundings , you know, you have to deal with the school 
district, very nice people, ve ry lovely people, but they think differently,. and when you get 
involved with a neighboring K~XX niverslty lt involves a good deal of discussion 
(laughs) it takes a lot of time. And Pm on the board of two, th1·ee schools here ln town. 
That ta.kes time, bu.t tha's agaln I think ls a function thr.t I have. And you know Lt's education. 
agia."C s.gain it's a part of pediatrics. • 
?Do you interview the applicants for residencies here? 
YesxWlodixxaxx Which ls a major chore. 
?How do you screen them for these types of interests? 
I don't screen by interview. I've never f~ this to be an effective technique. I'm very 
~ easily fooled. by psychopaths. And you know a good looking blond could get by 
me anytime. And I don't, we don't use that here. Two of us talk to the residents but we 
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only form a very, very ~ general impression. ti You know, whether they can speak 
English in a coherent sort of a way, and express themselves, but in terms of 8electlon 
we use our own methods which consists of a fot of telephone calls and writing friends, 
because Pedlatr!cs ls quite small, 81ho know these people and 
asking them specific questions ano. seeing you know what sort of responses we get on that. 
bas·f(. That involves a lot of time. Just this year we're going to have more that two hundred 
arxi fifty American born, American trained~ applicants for the fifteen or so 
positions that we 've got. tta1mx The problem ia that :tm¥tx:there are not that many good 
pediatric ~ residency programs around. 1'here are a X> lot of pediatric residency 
programs but •••• 
F.arller you spoke of the Academy~ none of you belong to it, why? 
The American Academy of Pediatrics, it's the practitioners anion so to speak. And 
I've never joined, I've never taken my bo1ndA in pediatr.tcs, I 've got my own personal 
view of boards, I can't understand something that tests you when you come out of your 
residency and then ce rtifh~s you for life. When. we know that in five years everything 
will have changed completely, but we don't retest the person. to see whether he's 
changed. and to me a concept that rests on a single certifying examination is a farce, 
a pretense, it's it's a eham, it's putting something over on the consumer and I never 
took my boards for that reason. And I've argued that point with the boards now for twenty 
years. The boards are finally turning around • But they are turning around at pressure 
from the Feds., not because they want to. 
?These are all the boards ? 
I can only speak for pediatrics. The other boards as far as I know don't recertify either. 
They're beginning to move into that, b1.1t it voluntary and that sort of thing. 
? Does your program ah:z have some obligation to continuing educatton then? 
Oh yeah.- You know again, Obviously since we're the only show in town, we're the only 
edlatr lc flervice ln Nor. th Texas, and since we have a massive E"ducatlonal establishment, 

so to speak, one of our reaponsibilities is the ongoing education of pediatricians, and 
family practitlonetds; not just pediatricians . Anyone who takes care of children medically 
should be able to join into this and they do. Our grand rounds are very well a.ttended, 
people 0ome WI-om &'herman and Waxahatchle and places Hke that. So we're obviously t-
provldlng something plus the fact that we have shorter seminars, one and a ! , two days 
on subjects f r the practicing physician end we tailor make postgraduate activities for 
flomeone whe wishes to say, have a. to increase their knowledge in n particular area. 
So we work out with them a one-two-three week curriculum utilizing the things which 
~are normally gblng .on in the deps.rtment. We do mat all the time. 
?What marks the change from pediatric care to aclult care? Why la there not so much 
emphasis on comprehensiveness ill adult care ·:-
I cant tell you ihat. See I've never lived In both worlds. I've only lived ln one. I can 
tmderstand •• there are personality differences ('?between ~ople who become pediatricians 
and others?) Yes. We become pediatricians because I think we subscribe to a certain 
point of view. And that of course would tend to relate to how you p2ac:ti ce subsequElntly. 
It's difficult for children to switch from a pediatrician to an intern. I've got three 
,hUdren~ one b i~cnty one and one is eighteen, they, lheir peidatrician really doesn 1t 

want to take care of them anymore, because he thinks they're •••• but they don't want • 
to leave him, Not only becauae they'te had a long term association. a sort of membe~ of 
the family, JDKX which a good pediatrician ought to be. But because they both have beeb · 
to intern"st and they Bay the interndst ls so damn cold. Now that may be because they 
really dldn"t know that person and therefore the person retreated; but pediatricians usually 
don't sit behind a desk; for example when they're talking to someone, they're sitting 
in this sort of relationship. This ls why I'm sitting here. It's a matter of the way you do 
it, you don1·t hide because you can't do that wlth a child. And you see there are certain things. 
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due to the fact that we de~l more with children than with adults, we develop certain 
not only patterns of thought but patterns of :behaviour. Because the kid i s veryhonest 
• a lot of people don't realize how honest children are. Now if a kid don 1t like 
you ., he'll tell you. 
?Whose portraits are those on your wall ? 
The top one ls John Enders. ~Tho "s a virologist, smnorocibax who won the Nobe] Prize . 
Albert Sabin, who you know. Jabin Maxime( ?) 
And ·~he chap tinderneath is D-IDY~x Sam Levine who was my chief m my res idency. 
I was in that department till he retired. 
?Have you been associated with ••• ·t 
All three of them yes. Informaily with the top two. We 1ve been good friends. That's 
one of my heroes, let's put it that way. John Enders, b.e 1s a Phd, he 1s not an MD. 
Albert Sabin is a pediatrician. , who w,an.t into virolog;f. Sv,m Levine was a pedie.triclan. 
whose specialty was infonts, actually prematures. , but was a superbexxx general 
peidat:riciar .• 
'/What about John Enders ? 
'°.ice He, .recetved the Nobel Prlze for the cultivl!tion of polio virus in tissue cul tu,t'e . 
Actually for developing much of the modern technology fo virology. Wonderful man. 
And of course Albert Sabin hes clone a lot more than just the poilo vaccine. Mos t people 
that 's the only thing they think of. He's one of the g.lants of i:Gf~ lnfectuous disease. 
·1 You said that pediatrics was a small field ••• ? 
Yeaht ~e ki'low just abo\.lt everybody in academic pediatrics, ~l8!lx!mkltkak~x 
~ there're just not that many people in academic pediatrics. And the American 
Pcdiat:ric Society. which is tlie honor society of pediatrics, has maybe two h.undredt 
t'No hundred and fifty members. I don't know bow many, but there' are not 1x that 
many .tnembe1.~s. S-0 you kl1ov1 all the members. Cause they tend to be the most senlor:pent 
peonle in general. 
?Help me make a list of department activities that I might observe ? 
Grand rounds, Wednesday mornings at 8:15 ix ln Childe:rns' Medical (;enter J\uditorium 
There are several types of rounds. The specialty~~ -rounC.s, the 
gene:i:a1 roundr.. Rnd there are my rounds. which tend t.o be a little bit. of a cir-.,us . 
I make rounds every day on n different part of our service. So I have only the people on 
that particula:r service so lt stays quite. small. and the attending on that service • that 
is a full-time faculty member . makes r ounds two-three days a week in adltion. 
Your s ls the Chairman's rounds? 
No we don't call it Chairmaus rounds. because Chairman's ro1mds generally means 
everybody sits around and looks ve1'Y formal. No I take each service in :rotation. It 
tukes me a week to get a r ound. I make rounds»XXx at night too which upsets people. 
Not forrrmDy1 I just wander around and talk to people. You_ know. House s taff's gotten 
used t.o that l>ut in the old days they , probably thought I was spying on them. Which 
in fa i: I am. But I wouldn' t IJDllXt.towqudJta pnt it quite that bluntly. 
?What else ? 
VJell I think the University Affiliated Center, Thei learning dlsabillty program you ought 
to look a.t. I'll take you to Vietnam with me, if you like. {?Why not? ) 0Ne have to 
have this finished by March) Oh, no I won't be there, probably not by tac then. , 
?Not taking that llghtly, is theresome documentation of that ~hat we might use, pictures 
film, reports. etc. ? 
w·e didn't write on 1.t because we did not wish to identify ourselves too xkxx s trongly for 
obvious reasons. That was dangerous, w1~ were in an area which wa,s neavilly VC controlled 
and so we kept a very low profile. The VC knew we were there. This is VC (desk name plate) 
the VC gavemre that to me. That little piece of metal is from an American plane they 
shot down. So we had very through contacts, because otherwise we wouldn't have %V.f111vef ;f. /I 


